
 
CITY OF ANDERSON 
COUNCIL AGENDA 

October 14, 2019 
 
 

INVOCATION:         Councilman Rick Laughridge 
   
RESPECTS TO FLAG:        Councilman Matt Harbin 
 
SPECIAL RECOGNITION: Bettye W. Brown – Senior Citizen of the Year 
 
 
Approval of Minutes of September 23, 2019 
 
 
A. OLD BUSINESS:  
 
 None 
 
 
B. NEW BUSINESS: 
 

1. Request consideration of an appointment to the Board of Commissioners of the Anderson 
Housing Authority Board. 

 
2. Request consideration to purchase vehicles and equipment for the Public Works Division. 
 
3. Request consideration of a Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) with Anderson Interfaith 

Ministries (AIM) for repairs to owner occupied housing. 
 
4. Request consideration to enter into a contract with The LandPlan Group South, Inc. to design, 

prepare construction documents and contract administration for Phase III of the Recreation 
Complex.  

 
5. Request consideration of an agreement for the development of a parking facility. 
 

 
C. ADMINISTRATIVE BRIEFING:   
 

1. Quarterly Progress Report 
2. Upcoming Events 

  
 
D.   EXECUTIVE SESSION:   
 

1. Section 30-4-70(a)(2) – Discussion of negotiations incident to proposed contractual arrangements 
and proposed sale or purchase of property regarding a parking facility. 

2. Section 30-4-70(a)(5) – Discussion of matters relating to the proposed location, expansion, or the 
provision of services encouraging location or expansion of industries or other businesses in the 
area served by the public body. 



Proclamation of Recognition  
WHEREAS, Bettye Brown was chosen Anderson County Senior Citizen of the Year at the annual Golden Years 
Jamboree meeting of the Jo Brown Senior Community Center; and 
 
WHEREAS, the annual Golden Years Jamboree, an event started in 1978 by the late Jo Brown to celebrate senior 
citizens and those who serve them, relaunched in 2016 by Brown's daughter, as a fundraiser for the Cancer 
Association of Anderson; and  
 
WHEREAS, Mrs. Brown whom some call the most energetic, dependable and friendly senior citizen in the 
Anderson community, now has an award to back up her reputation; and  
 
WHEREAS, she tutors the youth, volunteers at Meals on Wheels and the Soup Kitchen, coordinates activities 
and fundraiser for the Jo Brown Senior Center, and passionately leads her "Over Easy Exercise Group" at the 
Westside Community Center to help improve the mind and body; and  
 
WHEREAS, Mrs. Brown is a wife, mother of three sons and a grandmother of six; and  
 
WHEREAS, she is described by her family as a “Superwomen ... an absolute marvel to behold”, she nurtures, 
advises, counsels, creates, gives and explores; tirelessly with the biggest smile. She has taught us that it’s better to 
give than receive; and 
 
WHEREAS, Mrs. Brown is a retired educator. She serves God and others at Mt. Moriah Baptist Church where 
she has taught Sunday school for 25 years; and  
 
WHEREAS, the City of Anderson recognizes Mrs. Brown’s leadership, service and unselfish dedication.  She 
has made a positive and effective impact in the Anderson community. 

NOW THEREFORE, I, Terence V. Roberts, Mayor of the City of Anderson, along with my fellow members of 
City Council, congratulates Mrs. Bettye Brown on this prestigious award that honors her service to the 
community. 

Adopted, this 14th day of October, 2019 

 

 
_____________________________ 
Terence V. Roberts, Mayor 
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5:15 pm – Council Work Session – City Hall/MBC Project Update 
 

 
 

Regular Meeting 
September 23, 2019 

 
The regular meeting of City Council was held this date in City Hall Council Chambers at 6:00 pm.  
In attendance were Mayor Terence Roberts, Mayor Pro Tem Stewart, Council Members 
Thompson, Laughridge, John Roberts, Newton and Jeff Roberts. Councilmen Chapman and 
Harbin were not present. Also in attendance were City Manager, David McCuen; Assistant City 
Manager, Andrew Strickland; Finance Director, Margot Martin; City Attorney, Frankie McClain; 
Fire Chief, Randy Bratcher; Planning Director, Maurice McKenzie; Assistant Fire Chief, Michael 
Guest; and Assistant Fire Chief, Adam Zenoni.  The invocation was given by Councilman Mayor 
Pro Tem Stewart and respect to the flag was given by Council Member Thompson. 
 
 

SWEARING-IN CEREMONY 
Firefighter Ethan Haynie 

 
Fire Chief, Randy Bratcher said Firefighter Haynie is 23 years old and graduated Westside High 
School in 2014.  Firefighter Haynie has been a volunteer firefighter with the Williford Volunteer 
Fire Department for nine years and received his IFSAC Firefighter II certification from the South 
Carolina Fire Academy. Firefighter Haynie has successfully completed his 6-month probation to 
be sworn in tonight as an Anderson City Firefighter. 
 
Fire Chief, Bratcher swore-in Firefighter Ethan Haynie 
 
 
 

SPECIAL RECOGNITION 
Chase Christopher 

2019 Carolinas Council of Housing Redevelopment & Codes Officials 
SC Commissioner of the Year 

 
Jeff Trahan from the Anderson Housing Authority recognized Chase Christopher for receiving the 
SC Commissioner of the Year Award.  Mr. Trahan thanked Mr. Christopher for his leadership and 
commitment to the community. 
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APPROVAL OF MINUTES 
 
A motion by Mayor Pro Tem Stewart seconded by Councilman Newton carried unanimously (7-
0) to approve the minutes of September 9, 2019 meeting as presented. 
 
 
 

REQUEST SECOND READING OF ORDINANCE 19-11 TO ANNEX AND ZONE TO GC, GENERAL 
COMMERCIAL, 0.4 ACRES LOCATED AT 3526 CLEMSON BOULEVARD, AND AN ADJACENT 0.01 

ACRES LOCATED AT THE CORNER OF CLEMSON BOULEVARD AND FRITZ DRIVE 
 

Planning Director, Maurice McKenzie said the applicant is petitioning to annex 0.4 acres of land 
in order for it to be combined with surrounding property already located within the city limits.  
The parcel is currently undeveloped.  Commercial development is planned for the site once 
combined and re-platted, so all the land needs to be in one jurisdiction.  GC, General Commercial 
zoning is proposed, which is consistent with surrounding land along Clemson Boulevard. 
 
In addition, the City of Anderson owns a small 0.01 acres triangular-shaped piece of property at 
the corner of Clemson Boulevard and Fritz Drive, and it is an appropriate time to annex this parcel 
as well.  It was deeded to the City to ensure adequate sight distance when Fritz Drive was 
constructed. 
 
The City Council approved this request on First Reading at their September 9th meeting. 
 
A motion by Councilman Jeff Roberts seconded by Council Member Thompson carried 
unanimously (7-0) to approve Ordinance 19-11 to annex and zone to GC, General Commercial, 
0.4 acres located at 3526 Clemson Boulevard, and an adjacent 0.01 acres located at the corner 
of Clemson Boulevard and Fritz Drive on Second Reading. 
 
 

 
REQUEST SECOND READING OF ORDINANCE 19-12 TO REZONE 16.82 ACRES AT THE NORTHERN 
CORNER OF GLENWOOD AVENUE AND BLECKLEY STREET FROM LI, LIGHT INDUSTRAIL TO R-5, 

SINGLE-FAMILY RESIDENTIAL 
 

Planning Director, Maurice McKenzie said the applicant proposes to rezone the vacant parcel of 
land in order to develop a single-family residential subdivision.  R-5 allows lots to be a minimum 
of 5,000 square feet. The property is currently zoned LI, Light Industrial, which allows light 
manufacturing, warehousing, retail, etc.  
 
After the first review by the Council on August 12th, the applicant made the following revisions 
based on input received at the meeting:  

• Reduced the number of lots from 62 to 53 
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• Increased perimeter landscaping/screening along the street frontages with a 4-foot berm 
and specific plantings to create a natural screen 

• Drafted language for inclusion into the Homeowners Association guidelines regarding on-
street parking 

 
At the September 9th meeting, the rezoning was approved on first reading but with the request 
to explore the following concerns raised by the Council and public: 

• The possibility of reducing the posted speed limit along Glenwood Avenue 
• The ability to widen the entrance to the subdivision to allow left and right turn lanes onto 

Glenwood Avenue 
• The potential to set back the garages to increase driveway length in order to better 

accommodate off-street parking 
 
Regarding the posted speed limit on Glenwood Avenue, the staff reached out to the SCDOT who 
studied the potential to reduce it.  They agreed that it is feasible to reduce the posted speed limit 
to 25mph along Glenwood Avenue.  New signage will be installed in the coming weeks and the 
Police Department has been notified. 
 
As for the subdivision’s egress onto Glenwood Avenue, it has been confirmed that the street can 
be configured to allow left and right turn lanes onto Glenwood Avenue.  This information will be 
revised on the new plat. 
 
The applicant stated that it is not feasible to alter the designs of the houses to set back the 
garages.  However, the applicant provided a diagram depicting the typical driveway length when 
incorporating the right-of-way and 20-foot building setback (approximately 33 feet).  The 
diagram also provides the driveway width (18 feet). 
 
The City Council approved this request on First Reading at the September 9th meeting with the 
direction to explore the items indicated above.  If approved, staff will work with the applicant to 
ensure the changes made throughout the rezoning process have been made. 
 
Council is still concerned with the setback and issue with parking.  Safety is their main concern 
for those using the roads in the rezoned area. Council Members agreed that the R-5 zoning needs 
to be updated for lot sizes, as the applicant is meeting the zoning requirements currently allowed 
by the City. 
 
A motion by Councilman Laughridge seconded by Council Member Thompson carried (5-2) with 
Mayor Pro Tem Stewart and Councilman John Roberts opposed, to approve Ordinance 19-12 to 
rezone 16.82 acres at the northern corner of Glenwood Avenue and Bleckley Street from LI, Light 
Industrial to R-5, Single-Family Residential on Second Reading.  
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REQUEST SECOND READING OF ORDINANCE 19-13 FOR EQUIPMENT LEASE PURCHASE 
AGREEMENT IN THE AMOUNT NOT EXCEEDING $855,000 

 
Finance Director, Margot Martin said the staff presented capital equipment needs to City Council 
during the budget process in May and June. Public works identified several items of aging 
equipment that needed to be replaced.  Council approved first reading at the September 9, 2019 
City Council Meeting. 
 
The Public Works division will be able to provide more efficient service to the citizens with the 
updated equipment.  Stormwater equipment is needed to be able to perform required drainage 
upgrades in house as opposed to contracting services.  
 
The staff recommends using an Equipment Lease Purchase Agreement to finance the equipment 
replacement. The estimated annual debt service payment is $187,000.  The debt service 
payments are included in the Capital Replacement Fund budget. 
 
A motion by Council Member Thompson seconded by Councilman Laughridge carried 
unanimously (7-0) to approve Ordinance 19-13 authorizing an Equipment Lease Purchase 
Agreement in the amount not exceeding $855,000 to cover the cost of equipment purchases for 
Public Works on Second Reading.  
 
 
 

REQUEST CONSIDERTATION OF A CONTRACT AMENDMENT FOR THE CITY HALL AND 
MUNICIPAL BUSINESS CENTER PROJECT 

 
City Manager, David McCuen said at the January 28th meeting, the City Council selected C.E. 
Bourne and Company/Uldrick Builders, LLC to perform the roof and envelope renovations to City 
Hall and the Municipal Business Center. By using the Construction Management at Risk (CMAR) 
method of the construction process, it provides a collaborative working relationship between the 
City, DP3 Architects (selected to perform preliminary engineering, document preparation and 
administration) and the contractors throughout the construction process.  This can result in a 
higher quality of construction, more cost-certainty throughout the project, improved 
communication, and a timelier completion date.   
 
After the selection of the contractor, contract negotiations commenced.  The first phase of the 
contract involved preconstruction services and in February, the Council approved $44,000 for the 
contractor to proceed with items such as the coordination of subcontractors, review of design 
documents, cost estimating, determining construction costs, etc.   
 
The next step in the contractual process is to amend the Standard Form of Agreement to include 
the Guaranteed Maximum Price (GMP) for this project.  The GMP is a ceiling cost, which cannot 
be exceeded by the contractor without City Council authorization.  This method protects the city 
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from cost overruns.  The GMP to conduct the planned work on City Hall and the Municipal Center 
has been verified through DP3’s administration process. 
 
The benefit derived from this project will be in the form of a reduction of and/or elimination of 
damaging water intrusion issues. 
 
Funding is from the General Fund balance appropriation as budgeted and the Water Fund budget. 
 
A motion by Councilman John Roberts seconded by Councilman Laughridge carried unanimously 
(7-0) to approve a contract amendment to allow the Guaranteed Maximum Price (GMP) of 
$4,209,609 for construction fees with C.E. Bourne and Company/Uldrick Builders, LLC. 
 
 
 

REQUEST CONSIDERATION TO PURCHASE A FIRE SAFETY HOUSE TRAILER FOR THE FIRE 
DEPARTMENT 

 
Assistant Fire Chief, Michael Guest said the Fire Department requests approval to purchase a new 
Safety House Trailer through a Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) grant award. 
 
The Fire Department currently utilizes a 1994 model fire safety house in our fire prevention 
education programs to teach children and adults how to escape a fire in their home as well as 
other fire prevention information. The current fire safety house is limited on function and is in 
need of repair.  AFD has received a federal grant to cover 95% of the cost of the new safety house 
trailer.  
 
By replacing the safety house that has met its useful life, the fire department will be able to 
greatly enhance its fire safety education efforts using the new state of the art safety house which 
also includes sprinkler education.  The new safety house, a Mobile Concepts Safety House 
NextGen 35-iSprinkler, combines the traditional Life Safety Sprinkler House with the interactive 
educational environment. Using multimedia and real environmental effects, both children and 
adults experience a variety of fire and injury prevention and severe weather scenarios that 
engage and entertain while you educate. The front kitchen stage has a variety of teaching tools 
including life-like fire simulations. In the rear sprinkler activation room, you can present dramatic 
live fire demos to raise sprinkler awareness while students view the live burn from outside trailer. 
 
The total cost of this fire safety house is $125,669. Federal Emergency Management Agency 
(FEMA) grant funds will pay 95% of $125,669 or $119,686 on the trailer. Previously budgeted 
funds from the Fire Department Specialized Equipment budget will pay the local match of 5% or 
$5,984 on the trailer. This FEMA grant was a very competitive grant program, which AFD was 
fortunate to receive in the first round based on a federal grant committee review of our fire 
safety education need. 
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A motion by Councilman John Roberts seconded by Mayor Pro Tem Stewart carried unanimously 
(7-0) to approve the purchase of a new Safety House NextGen 35-iSprinkler fire safety house 
trailer from Mobile Concepts Specialty Vehicles utilizing the FEMA Fire Prevention and Safety 
grant. The grant will pay $119,686 (95%) and the City will pay the local match of $5,984 (5%) 
totaling $125,669. 
 
 
 
REQUEST CONSIDERATION TO PURCHASE SOURCE CAPTURE EXHAUST REMOVAL SYSTEM FOR 

THE FIRE DEPARTMENT 
 

Assistant Fire Chief, Adam Zenoni said the Fire Department requests approval to install 100% 
source capture exhaust removal systems at AFD Stations 1 and 2 through a Federal Emergency 
Management Agency (FEMA) grant award. 
 
The Fire Department currently has no method to protect the Firefighters from cancer causing 
diesel exhaust fumes produced from the apparatus within the stations. The City of Anderson has 
been awarded a 90/10 cost share grant from FEMA to install systems in Anderson FD Station 1 
and 2.  
 
Our foundation principle is “The occupational safety and health of the Anderson City Firefighters 
is of the utmost importance”. The primary benefit of installing a source capture system is to 
eliminate the carcinogens produced by our apparatus. Our stations are utilized as living quarters 
for our staff, community meeting areas, local training centers, and Child Safety Seat installation 
and check stations. This also equates to a safer place for the visitors that utilize our facilities. Our 
equipment, turnout gear, fire hose, ice machines and medical supplies will also be protected, 
thus having potential short and long-term savings to the tax payers of our district.  The system 
will have a dramatic impact on the lives of the personnel who work at the station, the visiting 
public and the cities governing body, both financially and health related.  The Fire Department 
responds to over 1,900 calls annually.  Every time the apparatuses are started and pulled out, the 
exhaust contaminates the bays and living quarters.  By installing a system that will capture 
exhaust at the point of origin, we can also reduce our maintenance costs on facilities and 
equipment. Our personnel are our largest assets, representing 93% of our budget, and protecting 
these individuals from carcinogens at the fire station is an immeasurable benefit. 
 
The total cost of this project is $96,927. Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) grant 
funds will pay 90% ($88,116) while previously budgeted funds from the Fire Department 
Specialized Equipment budget will pay the local match of 10% or $8,811. This FEMA grant was a 
very competitive grant program, which AFD was fortunate to receive based on a federal grant 
committee view of our Health and Safety needs.   
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A motion by Councilman Laughridge seconded by Council Member Thompson carried 
unanimously (7-0) to approve the purchase of a source capture exhaust removal system for the 
Fire Department in the amount of $96,927. Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) 
grant funds will pay 90% ($88,116) while previously budgeted funds from the Fire Department 
Specialized Equipment budget will pay the local match of 10% or $8,811. 
 
 
 
 

ADMINISTRATIVE BRIEFING 
 

UPCOMING EVENTS 
 

City Manager, David McCuen reminded Council of the following upcoming events and meetings 
in September and October 2019. 
 
September 26th – Concerned Citizens of Eastside 
September 27th – Movie Night at Carolina Wren Park – Captain Marvel 
October 1st – Fresh Taste at Carolina Wren Park 
October 8th – Seat 6 – Neighborhood Watch 
October 11th – Movie Night at Carolina Wren Park – Goonies 
October 14th – City Council Meeting 
 
 
 

ADJOURNMENT 
 

A motion by Councilman Newton seconded by Councilman John Roberts carried unanimously (7-
0) to adjourn. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
ATTEST: 
 
 
 
___________________________   ___________________________ 
Terence V. Roberts     Margot B. Martin 
Mayor       City Clerk Treasurer 



Date:                                                                                                        Agenda Item No: 
October 14, 2019         B-1 
 
 City of Anderson 
 Council Agenda 
 
 
 
Title/Description:    New Business  
 
Request consideration of appointment to the Board of Commissioners of the Anderson Housing 
Authority. 
 
______________________________________________________________________________  
Executive Summary: 
 
Please see the attached letter from Jeff Trahan, Executive Director of The Housing Authority of 
Anderson.  City Council appoints the members to this board.  The board has one position/term to 
address.   
 
In July 2019, Lorin Larason Smith resigned from the board due to work commitments.  Her term 
expires December 31, 2019.  Council Member Beatrice Thompson recommended Linda “Lin” 
Baskin McDowell to replace Ms. Smith’s position for her remaining term and a five-year 
renewal term expiring December 31, 2024.  Ms. McDowell has expressed interest in serving on 
the board. 
 
The other four board members and terms are: 
Chase Christopher – December, 2020 
Charlie Ervin – December, 2021 
Emily Owen – December, 2022 
Jason Craddock – December, 2023 
 
 
______________________________________________________________________________  
Action Requested: 
 
        Ordinance 1st Reading                                                                Information Only 
 
        Ordinance 2nd Reading                                                   X  General Approval 
 
        Resolution                                                                                  Other 
 



Date:  October 14, 2019     Agenda Item No:  B-2 
           
 

City of Anderson 
Council Agenda 

 
 
Title/Description: New Business 
 
Request consideration of capital equipment purchases for the Public Works Division. 
________________________________________________________________________ 
Executive Summary: 
 
Request: Request approval of $526,058 for vehicles and equipment. 
 
Background:  Council approved the 2019 Capital Equipment Lease Proceeds on September 
23, 2019.  Staff identified department priorities and obtained quotes on requested vehicles and 
equipment.  The staff is recommending referring the capital purchases of $526,058 to city 
council for approval. Vehicles and equipment list is attached.  
 
Benefit:  The purchase of this equipment will improve and enhance services provided, as well 
as saving time and money in the performance of various operations within the city. 
 
Funding:  The Capital equipment lease proceeds approved by council on September 23, 2019. 
 
Recommendation:  Staff recommends approval of $526,058 for vehicles and equipment. 
 
 
______________________________________________________________________ 
Action Requested: 
 
         Ordinance 1st Reading               Information Only 
 
        Ordinance 2nd Reading          x    General Approval 
 
            Resolution               Referral 



Date:  October 14, 2019      Agenda Item No: B-3    
 

City of Anderson 
Council Agenda 

 
Title/Description:  New Business  
 
Request:   Request consideration of approval of Memorandum of Understanding between the City 
of Anderson and AIM.  
______________________________________________________________________________ 
Executive Summary:   
 
Background:   
 
The City of Anderson receives Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) funds from the US 
Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) as an entitlement grant.  Each year, the 
City allocates funds from its CDBG award toward eligible activities such as Housing Rehabilitation 
within the City’s redevelopment areas and the Focus Area Neighborhoods (FANs).  
 
The housing stock within the City’s redevelopment areas is primarily older and in dire need of 
repairs. A high percentage of the homes are owned by low to moderate income persons (many of 
which are elderly) that do not have the financial means to be able to pay for housing repairs. The 
City directly addresses the needs of these persons through its Housing Rehabilitation Program and 
by partnering with other housing providers and non-profits.  AIM approached the City about 
working together to address the problem.  City staff met with AIM staff and formulated an 
agreement to provide services to assist low to moderate income homeowners with housing repairs.   
 
Benefit: 
By authorizing this Housing activity, the City will be able to provide financial resources and technical 
assistance toward a Housing Priority Need included in its Consolidated Plan and Annual Action 
Plan submissions to HUD. Operation of AIM’s Owner-Occupied Housing Rehabilitation (OOR) 
and Emergency Rehabilitation (ER) will provide low to moderate income owners of dilapidated 
housing a safe, decent, and sanitary place to live. The partnership will be mutually beneficial. The 
City of Anderson will be able to refer clients on its Waiting List for Housing Rehabilitation to seek 
assistance through AIM’s programs while AIM will benefit from having the support of the City 
staff’s knowledge, experience and capacity in administering housing rehabilitation programs. By 
working together both entities be able to address blighted housing conditions and help stabilize 
neighborhoods.    
 
Funding:  AIM will utilize its Owner-Occupied Housing Rehabilitation (OOR) and Emergency 
Rehabilitation (ER) funds from South Carolina State Housing Finance and Development Authority 
to complete its rehab projects. In addition, the City of Anderson will utilize its existing CDBG funds 
for Housing Rehabilitation projects to supplement AIM’s ER projects.  
        
Recommendation:  Staff reviewed AIM’s OOR and ER Program Manuals and Grant Agreements 
with State Housing and recommends approval of the MOU.  
 



 
      
______________________________________________________________________________ 
Action Requested: 
 
         Ordinance 1st Reading               Information Only 
 
        Ordinance 2nd Reading          x    General Approval 
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Memorandum of Understanding 
 

This MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING is entered into this ___ day of 
__________, 2019, by and between the City of Anderson (the “City”) and 
Anderson Interfaith Ministries (“AIM”). 
 

Background 

The primary mission of the Community Development Department of the City of 
Anderson is to improve the quality of life for low and moderate income persons in 
the City of Anderson. One way to accomplish this is to increase the supply of safe, 
decent and sanitary housing through housing rehabilitation.  

AIM has been awarded an Emergency Rehabilitation (ER) grant and an Owner 
Occupied Rehabilitation (OOR) grant by the S.C. State Housing Finance and 
Development Authority to rehabilitate owner-occupied housing for low income 
families.  

The City and AIM desire to enter into this Memorandum of Understanding for the 
purpose of achieving their common goal of housing rehabilitation.  

Commitment 

1. The City shall furnish to AIM a list of persons that potentially qualify for 
under 50% area medium family income.  
 

2. AIM will be responsible for verifying applicants’ income and will check 
with State Housing to verify eligibility.  
 

3. It is understood that the names on the list shall remain confidential and 
used only for the purpose herein.  
 

4. AIM will provide $8,000.00 per unit from its Emergency Rehabilitation 
(ER) grant and a maximum of $25,000.00 per unit for its Owner-Occupied 
Rehabilitation (OOR) grant.  
 

5. The units to be assisted jointly through Aim’s Emergency Rehabilitation 
Program and the City’s Housing Rehabilitation Program will be located in 
a City Redevelopment Area.  
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6. The City will provide AIM a list of applicants that potentially qualify for 
assistance through AIM’s OOR Program. These projects will be completed 
independent of the City. 
 

7. The City Housing Specialist will conduct an initial inspection of a 
qualifying unit and prepare a Work Write Up that the City uses for its 
projects. AIM will prepare and submit the Work Write Up (Form HTF-2B) 
and other supporting documentation as required by State Housing in the 
Addendum Housing Trust Fund Emergency Repair 2019 Application 
Checklist.  

 

8. AIM acknowledges that the Work Write Up prepared by the City’s 
Housing Specialist is to be used by AIM only as a recommendation of 
repairs needed. AIM agrees that the City of Housing Specialist will be held 
harmless for any damages resulting from any errors or omissions. Copies 
of the Work Write Up by the City and AIM will be posted in each unit 
being assisted.  
 

9. AIM will be responsible for conducting inspections, requesting inspections 
by State Housing, grant administration, change orders, draw down requests 
to State Housing, and payments to contractors as outlined in the 
Emergency Rehabilitation and Owner Occupied Rehabilitation Manual 
and Grant Agreements. 
 

10. AIM will use licensed contractors and will ensure that contractors obtain 
the required business license and building permits.  

 

11. AIM will request all necessary inspections by the City Building and Codes 
Department and State Housing.  

 

12. Upon final inspection and approval of the work completed by AIM, the 
City will begin additional necessary work for the rehabilitation of the units 
that are jointly rehabilitated through the Emergency Rehabilitation 
Program. 
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13. This partnership is entered into without reservation by the parties for as 
long as the parties are in agreement with the goals to be met. Either party 
may end their agreement if either believes it is no longer in their best 
interest to continue.  

 
 
 
_____________________   City of Anderson 
 
_____________________   BY:___________________________ 
       ITS:___________________________ 
 
 
_____________________   Anderson Interfaith Ministries 
 
_____________________   BY:___________________________ 
       ITS:___________________________ 
 
 
 



Date:  October 14, 2019                                                                     Agenda Item No: B-4 
            
 City of Anderson 
 Council Agenda 
 
 
 
Title/Description:  New Business  
 
Request consideration to enter into a contract with The LandPlan Group South, Inc. to design, 
prepare construction documents and contract administration for Phase III of the Recreation 
Complex.  
______________________________________________________________________________  
Executive Summary: 
 
Background:  The LandPlan Group South, Inc. updated the Recreation Master Plan in 2017 and 
provided conceptual drawings for Phase III of the Recreation Complex and expansion of the Rec 
Center.  A council work session was held on April 3rd to share the recreation projects, estimated 
costs and to seek council’s direction on the next expansion.  Council directed the staff to complete 
the restroom/concession building, open air pavilion, recreation field, greenway trail and parking. 
 
Benefit:  Completing the scope of work will provide a central location to program baseball and softball, 
provide a trailhead for the greenway and enhance the amenities for participants and spectators.  The 
addition of fields and restroom/concession building will provide the opportunity to rent the facility for 
outside tournaments. This will also allow programming to be discontinued at Linley Park.   
 
Funding:  Hospitality Fund (will be reimbursed by the bond) 
 
Recommendation:  The Recreation Committee and staff recommend that the Council approve a 
contract with The LandPlan Group South, Inc. for $124,750 to provide the civil engineering, landscape 
architectural design and contract administration for Phase III.   
______________________________________________________________________________  
Action Requested: 
 
        Ordinance 1st Reading                                                                Information Only 
 
        Ordinance 2nd & 3rd Reading                                                 X  General Approval 
 
        Resolution                                                                                  Other 
 



Date:          October 14, 2019      Agenda Item No:  B-5 
 
 City of Anderson 
 Council Agenda 
Title/Description:    New Business 
 
Request approval of agreement for the development of a parking facility between McDuffie Parking, LLC 
and the City of Anderson. 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
Executive Summary: 
 
 
Background: 
 
The City previously entered into a Memorandum of Understanding with the predecessor of the developer 
which provided for the parties to negotiate an agreement for the construction of a parking facility in 
connection with the hotel to be constructed by the developer on the property conveyed to the developer by 
the City. The parties have reached an agreement for the construction of a parking facility. 
 
Agreement Terms: 
 
The developer will provide for the design and construction of the parking facility and convey the property 
to the City. The City will budget $5,500,000.00 for the construction of the facility. The facility will 
contain approximately 250 spaces, 68 of which shall be reserved by use for the developer’s hotel.  
 
Benefit: 
 
The City will benefit from the increase in the number of public parking spaces and from the economic 
impact of the downtown hotel.  
 
Funding: 
 
$5,000,000 Installment Purchase Revenue Bond and $500,000 Hospitality Fund. 
 
Recommendation: 
 
City Staff recommends approval of the Agreement.  
_____________________________________________________________________________                                                                                                                                                     
Action Requested: 
 ____ Ordinance 1st Reading                                                              Information Only 
 
____ Ordinance 2nd Reading                                                        X  General Approval 
 
____ Resolution                                                                                  Other 
 
 



Date:                                                                                                        Agenda Item No: 
October 14, 2019                      C-1 
 
 
 City of Anderson 
 Council Agenda 
 
 
 
Title/Description:    Administrative Briefing 
 
Quarterly Progress Report 
 
 
 
 
______________________________________________________________________________  
Executive Summary: 
 
Attached is the Quarterly Progress Report. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
______________________________________________________________________________                                                                                                                                                     
Action Requested: 
 
        Ordinance 1st Reading                                                           X   Information Only 
 
        Ordinance 2nd Reading                                                               General Approval 
 
        Resolution                                                                                   Other 
 



City of Anderson 
Administrative Quarterly Report 

July-September 2019 
 

 
• Economic Development 

o Entrepreneurial Programs  
 Launched LEAP in September.  LEAP is a partnership with the South Carolina Community Loan 

Fund for minority entrepreneurs and business owners.  Participants are learning different 
aspects of running a business weekly (business plan building, marketing, finance, human 
resources, management, etc.) and will compete for a $10,000 capital award at the end of the 8 
week course.  12 Participants.  

 Continued 1 Million Cups – 1,135 attendees since October 2017, 67 presenters since October 
2017  

 Continued Build Your Own Business (BYOB) sessions (Third Thursday, Monthly) 76 Participants 
since January. 

• 7th Session: Marketing Plan- Advertising for concrete results 
• 8th Session: Experiential Retail- We’re digging this 
• 9th Session: Event Programming- Raise the roof  

 
o Business Recruitment/Retention 

 New Business Prospects:  
• 1 Retail  
• 1 Beauty Service  
• 1 Entertainment Complex  
• 4 Food Service  
• 1 Office  
• 1 Grocery Store  

 Business Assistance Grants awarded (July): 
• Sounds of Carolina 
• Indigo 
• Blake and Brady (Façade Retention grant) 
• DT Taco 
• Taco Loco 
• TLK Training 
• Electric City Brewery 
• Northern Suga 
• Lunchbox Creative  

 New businesses downtown – 3 
• HMR  
• Forage Botanical 
• Lyndon’s Academy of Music  

 
o Development Projects  

 Completed Downtown:  
• 210 N. Main – (former Johnson Building) – Edward Jones offices & 2 residential units  
• Kitchen Emporium relocation to 418 North Main Street  
• Forage new location at 112 East Benson Street  
• HMR Veterans Services relocation at 201 North Main bringing 50 jobs  

 Under Construction: 
• 109 E. Calhoun– Electric City Brewing & Gym 



• 401 N. Main – (former mortuary) –purchased and pursuing plans for micro-retail market 
and other uses.   

• 106 E. Benson (former School of Dance) - Katherine Marie’s (wedding dress boutique) 
• 201 S. Murray (Palmetto Building) - event center & 22 corporate apartments  
• 215 & 219 S. Main (former Creative Health & Big John’s Luncheonette) – McCoy Wright 

Offices with 10 employees & 7 residential units 
• 400 Block S. Main - Anderson Hotel (mixed-use development) 
• 118 East Earle Street Roose Project, Mixed Use  
• Clemson Boulevard – Papa Bear Carwash at former Cole’s Carwash location under 

construction and will open in the Spring of 2020.   
• Home2Suites by Hilton on S. Main Street  
• Lyndon’s Academy of Music (S. Murray Ave) 

 
o  Downtown Projects 

 Commissioned crosswalk designs at Sullivan’s and Phil’s Jewelers crosswalks to integrate artistic 
application  

 Facilitated in Mural Project for Courtyard area on Phil’s Jewelers Wall by Chamber Leadership 
Class  

 Coordinating with Duke Energy for lighting fixtures to change globes and convert to LED on Main 
Street, working with committee to schedule conversion for City owned lights  

 Began Design Concepts and coordinated with CVB for Banner Project to replace Vehicular and 
pedestrian Banners 

 
o Business Retention  

 Continued partnership with Clemson Area SBDC to offer free and confidential consulting to 
businesses citywide 
 

o Hospitality Program 
 Continued Downtown Dollar coupon program 
 Re printed updated Downtown brochure; began redistribution at Anderson hotels 
 Grant Programs 

• Successfully launched online application process for Accommodations Tax applicants; 
managed 29 applications for 19-20 Funding Requests 

 
o Events  

 Continued to facilitate special events in Carolina Wren Park & Downtown 
 Continued to coordinate First Friday events in Downtown 
 Hosted Downtown Connection Event for Anderson University students at Groucho’s with Into 

the Woods following 
• 190 attendees 

 Performed Into the Woods in Carolina Wren Park in partnership with Market Theatre Company  
• 2,372 attendees over 7 showings  

 Assisted w/ marketing for Movies in the Park, Yoga in the Park (Parks & Rec events) 
 

• Community Development 
 

o Completed rehabilitation work on 607 Quarry Street and unit sold to a first-time home buyer through 
the local Urban Homestead Program. Rehabilitation completed at 1604 E. Market Street,704 Armstrong 
Street, 105 Maxwell Avenue and 1214 Pruitt Street 
 

o Received Authority to Use Grant Funds for D.B. Walker Park to demolish an existing basketball court in 
preparation for the addition of a pavilion where the court was. The picnic pavilion will be ADA 
compliant. Work will include site prep, demolition, grading, the addition of 5feet of concrete and gazebo 
pads and landscaping. 



 
o Installed bus shelters at DB Walker Park and St. Francis Park with the use of City forces. Shelters were 

purchased using Community Development Block Grant Funds (CDBG).  
 

• Recreation 
 

o Silver Sneakers participants now 147 
 

o Greeley Park Back-to-School bash in August was a huge success 
 

o Hired for the horticulture position 
 

o Bid packet and construction drawings complete for DB Walker Park Improvements.  New shelter, 
sidewalks, landscape and irrigation 

 
o County Bank confirmed to be the presenting sponsor for Holiday Ice 

 
o Partnered with First Baptist Church to reseal and coat E. Benson St. parking lot used by Rec 

programming at McCants football field. 
 

• Fire 
 

o Received the Assistance to Firefighters grant for source capture exhaust removal system for Anderson 
Fire Department Stations 1 and 2. This grant is a 90% grant with FEMA funding $88,116 and the AFD 
funding 10% $8,811. These systems will remove 100 % of exhaust fumes produced in the stations when 
trucks are started. 

o Received the Assistance to Firefighters grant for a new Fire Prevention and Safety House. This grant is a 
95% with FEMA funding $119,686.00 and AFD funding 5% $5,984.00. This grant will allow us to replace 
our current 25 year old safety house. The new safety house will have a sprinkler prop and many other 
features including being handicap accessible. 

o Received a 100% grant for the Incident Management Team for $60,000.00 to purchase equipment and 
provide training for the team. 

• Planning and Development 
 

o Re-evaluated state and non-state street conditions in order to develop paving priority lists 
 Staff utilized a weighted ranking criteria to determine roads in most need of 

resurfacing.  Ranking criteria is based on pavement condition (50%), average daily traffic (20%), 
economic/community impact (10%) and population affected (20%)  

 2019 Paving Resolution was approved by City Council in February 2019 
 Staff worked with the Anderson County Transportation Committee (ACTC) to secure $800,000 

for paving local streets.  Paving will commence in early 2019. 
 
 

o Comprehensive Plan Update 
 Staff and Appalachian Council of Governments personnel are finalizing draft language for the 

standard elements of the plan 
 Appalachian Council of Governments will facilitate public input sessions and delivery of a final 

plan for consideration by Council 



 Public input sessions beginning in 2019 and final product to be completed in early 2020. 
 

• Public Works 
 

o Stormwater Projects 
 SMS4 Compliance and TMDL Monitoring (2019) 

• Approved by City Council on December 10, 2018. 
• Project involves the continued collection and analysis of grab samples collected from 

the Rocky River and Big Generostee Creek watersheds, general permit compliance 
services and assistance with reviewing/responding to SC DHEC on the draft MS4 permit 
that is scheduled to be released for public comment this year.  

• Project was awarded to Woolpert for $28,000 on December 10, 2018. 
• Water quality monitoring continues in both watersheds. 

 Carolina Clear Contract II (2019-2024) 
• 2018 public education and outreach efforts included: 

o Social media outreach – 182,261 reached 
o Mass media campaign – 1,447,383 reached 
o Permanent demonstration sites – 146 
o Representation at local events – 477,348 reached 
o Workshops, presentations and training – 4,519 reached 
o Public involvement opportunities – 3,279 

• Public education and outreach efforts in Anderson included: 
o Adopt-A-Stream on Cox Creek and Whitner Creek 
o Stream clean-ups on Cox Creek and Whitner Creek 
o Puppy Love pet waste video on local television and ECTV 
o Rain garden maintenance at Cater’s Lake 
o WOW (What’s in Our Waters) and Junior WOW programs developed by 

Clemson University graduate students continue to provide outreach and 
education about water quality and volunteer monitoring to elementary and high 
school students in the area. 

 Poplar Lane and Little Creek Pipe Replacement Project 
• Project involves the replacement of the corrugated metal and reinforced concrete piped 

drainage system along Poplar Lane, from Harden Rd to the outfall at Little Creek. 
• Topographic survey was completed by the Engineering Department. 
• Site plans and detail sheets were prepared by the Engineering Department. 
• The materials estimate is scheduled to be presented to City Council for approval on 

October 28, 2019. Construction is anticipated to be completed by Public Works crews. 
 S Murray Ave / S Towers St Drainage Improvements 

• A sink hole was discovered in February 2019 between S Murray Ave and S Towers St 
that involves an arched brick drainage system from downtown approximately 20-feet 
deep. 

• A title search and other research was conducted to determine maintenance 
responsibility. The sink hole was barricaded by staff and the arched brick drainage 
system was inspected by CCTV from S Main St to S Towers St. The storm drainage basin 
has been delineated. 

• Preliminary engineering work was completed by Davis & Floyd in August.  
• Staff met with Davis & Floyd on September 25, 2019 to review the preliminary 

engineering report and discuss next steps. Davis & Floyd is preparing a proposal for 
engineering design, and staff are working to retain structural and geotechnical 
engineers.  

 Westchester Drive Drainage System Repair 
• Project involves the relining of 192 linear feet of failing 18-inch reinforced concrete pipe 

(RCP) with 14-inch high density polyethylene pipe (HDPE). 



• A 28-foot push pit was excavated and the existing 192 linear feet of 18-inch RCP was 
relined with 14-inch HDPE. 

• Flowable fill was pumped to fill between the old and new pipe, followed by site 
stabilization and final clean up the week of July 5, 2019. 

• Project was completed by the Stormwater crew at a material cost of $10,835. 
 Lafayette/White Street Area Drainage Study 

• Project involves a study to include conceptual designs and opinion of probable costs for 
drainage improvements in the Lafayette and White Street areas. 

• An engineering contract was awarded to Davis & Floyd on July 31, 2019. 
• A project kick-off meeting was held on September 25, 2019. 
• City staff are preparing to send relevant files and data for Davis & Floyd’s review and 

inclusion in the study. 
 Calhoun Street and Cornelia Road Drainage Study 

• Project involves a study of the existing drainage conditions and to evaluate alternative 
drainage improvements within drainage basins in the Calhoun Street and Cornelia Road 
areas draining the Laurel and Bailey creeks. 

• An engineering contract was awarded to Davis & Floyd on July 31, 2019. 
• A project kick-off meeting was held on September 25, 2019. 
• City staff are preparing to send relevant files and data for Davis & Floyd’s review and 

inclusion in the study. 
 

o Engineering Projects 

 Ella Street Extension Rehabilitation Project – completed in August 
 Murray to Towers drainage repair    

• Assisted engineering consultants as need 
 Oak Drive Storm Drain Rehabilitation 

• Project design completed and advertised for bid 
 CNG Maintenance Facility 

• Assisted Transit division with bidding and interview process for upfit design of existing 
facility 

 Downtown Crosswalk 
• Proposed new crosswalk design 
• Completed two crosswalks on John Street with the new design 

 East Whitner Street and E Benson street parking 
• Coordinated paving contracts for sealcoat 
• Completed new striping layout for both parking lots 

 
o Signal and Sign Department 

 Closed the Westbound lane of Market Street between Main Street and McDuffie Street 
installing barricades, traffic cones, road closed, detour, no left, no right and do not enter signage 

 Removed all downtown median tree decorative lighting and some from of the sidewalk trees 
 Replaced both southbound traffic signal heads upgrading to black polycarbonate, black astro-

brackets and new signal wiring at River and Main 
 Removed 17 parking lot light poles from the Market Street parking lot 
 Installed all pavement markings and parking spaces in the Generator Park parking lot 
 Installed all pavement markings and parking spaces in the 1st Baptist Church parking lot 
 Installed pavement markings and parking spaces on Ella Street 
 Repainted all parking spaces, white dashed lines on Main Street from Greenville Street to 

Franklin Street 
 Repainted the double yellow on Main Street between Franklin Street and John Street 



 Installed the following large overhead mast arm street markers on Main Street at: 
• Benson Street Northbound 
• Whitner Street Southbound 
• Orr Street Southbound 
• Tribble Street Northbound   

          
o Transit Department 

 Received bids on A&E services for design of CNG Maintenance facility.  Selection of A&E firm will 
be complete by October 4.  The project is moving forward.  

 Purple Route (Honea Path/Belton) - Anderson County is funding this route for 2019-2020.   
 Ordered two 35’ El Dorado National Low Floor CNG buses and one Ford Transit van with a 

wheelchair lift for ADA service.  The buses should be delivered in May & August 2020 and the 
van should be delivered in October 2019. 

 Installed two bus passenger shelters at D.B. Walker Park and Friendship Court Park.   
 

• Utilities 
 

o Continued EPA CMOM Program – Consent Agreement with goal of eliminating Sanitary Sewer Overflows 
(ongoing since July 2014) 
 Submitted 20th Quarterly progress report to EPA in July 2019 
 Submitted and received EPA approval of all 10 CMOM programs 

• Mapping, Overflow Response, Emergency Response, Fats, Oils, and Grease (FOG), 
Gravity Line, Pump Station, Training, Sewer Assessment Capacity Assurance, and the 
Infrastructure Rehabilitation Plan 

 Continued implementation of all programs 
 Pump Station O&M Program Details  

• Completed 318 daily, 65 weekly, 15 monthly, and 5 annual inspections at 6 pump 
stations 

 Fats, Oils, and Grease Program Details  
• Completed 71 FSE compliance visits this quarter (69 were in compliance) 
• Requested monthly manifest for pumping and cleaning activities (over 100,000 gallons 

removed this quarter) 
• Delivered 9 FOG training packages to FSE’s 
• Continued Public Education Program 

o Posted new FOG educational video to website and social media "What is 
F.O.G.?" 

o Created "FOG Friday" social media plan - FOG Educational Post every Friday 
o Created 26 post for Facebook content 

• 24,000 impressions (# of times the posts were viewed) 
• 521 engagements (# of people who commented, liked, retweeted, etc.) 

 Infrastructure Rehabilitation Program 
• Cox Creek Interceptor Sewer Improvements 

o Received final Preliminary Engineering Report 
o Developed 3 phase approach to replacing sewer infrastructure to meet EPA 

goals 
o Set Preliminary Opinion of Cost 
o Set project schedule 

• Byrum/Whitner Creek Sewer Improvements 
o Received Technical Memorandum that reviewed project alternatives to meet 

EPA goals 
o Set preliminary Opinion of Cost 
o Set project schedule 
o Held kick-off meeting to review plans for Final Design, Bidding, and Construction 



 
o Continued Sewer Assessment Program (CSAP)  

 Assessment of approximately 27 miles of gravity sewer and 600 manholes per year to meet the 
10% assessment goal 

 Completed approximately 8,800 linear feet of sewer line and 23 manholes assessments this 
quarter utilizing city staff 

 Developed Year 3 CSAP goals and budgets 
 Began drafting RFP for engineering services 

 
o Continued Sewer Capacity Assurance Program (SCAP)  

 Flow monitoring to determine the current flow patterns during normal and wet weather 
operations 

 Awarded a 3 year contract to ADS Environmental in May 2017 for $169,669.00 
 Continued to review data and assess areas for future repair and rehabilitation to eliminate 

inflow and infiltration 
 Determined additional relocation of flow meters to help find high inflow and infiltration areas 

 
o Continued Club Drive Waterline Replacement Project (Project Complete) 

 
• Police  

 
o Continued various partnerships 

 Law Enforcement & Community Relations Task Force (Dream Team) 
 Anderson University and the Command College – Anderson University Master Criminal Justice 

Program 
 Forest College Criminal Justice Program   
 Tri-County Technical College Criminal Justice Program 
 Anderson School District 5 students involved in the law enforcement program at the Career 

Campus 
 Anderson Area Chamber of Commerce Board of Regents 

 
o Continued the implementation of the January 1, 2018 state mandate for compliance in e-ticketing to 

include the purchase of additional chrome books and scanners for uniformed personnel  

o Summer Bike Patrol within downtown, parks, and neighborhoods, and also for utilization at the Block 
Party, downtown special events, etc. 

o Graduation from the implementation of the new SC Criminal Justice Pre-Academy March 25 with (8) 
recent graduate 

o Implementation of new Livescan fingerprint machine with SLED 

• IT 
 

o Continued implementing long range hardware replacement plan for all pc’s, servers, and network 
equipment (This is an ongoing project) 
 Began the installation of our newest lease of 60 PC’s 
 Began the process of updating our network to 10 G speed 
 Continued the process of designing a fiber communications network 

 



o Continued working with provider for service of video cameras located in parks, downtown and 
recreation areas. This will be a long term project whose completion will coordinate with available 
funding and new installations. 
 Continued working with AT&T and other vendors, developing plans, processes, etc. to ultimately 

bring all camera maintenance in house 
 Continued to standardize our equipment with AT&T wireless, Cradlepoint SIM routers, and 

Vicon cameras 
 No new cameras were installed this quarter 

 
o Continued security awareness training for all City employees.  Three sections have been completed that 

consisted of interactive online videos and simulated phishing attacks.  An updated training session has 
been released that must be completed by the end of this year. Topics covered include strong passwords, 
phishing, and mobile security. 
 

o Continue to maintain and update GIS databases 
 Working with Cartegraph to build out assets and expand to other Divisions 
 Developing Internal Request module for Building Maintenance 
 Launched See Click Fix for citizen requests 
 Began the development of Viewpoint Cloud software for the Building Department.  Launched 

Viewpoint Cloud for a grant application in Economic Development 
 

• Finance 
 

o Annual Budget for July 1 – June 30, 2020 
 Submitted the published Budget Book to the GFOA for consideration for their annual Budget 

award. 
 Implemented year two of the utility rate changes of 6% water and 3% sewer. 
 Updated the procurement code to reflect the new amounts approved by Council in June 2019. 

 
o Audit 

 Issued RFP for new audit CPA’s firms in February 2019. 
 Two proposals received February 28th. 
 Evaluated and recommended Greene Finney LLP (current auditor) to Council March 25, 2019. 
 Agreement covers 2019 – 2022-year end audits. 
 Audit report will be presented to Council December 9, 2019. 

 
o Debt Service 

 Capital Equipment Lease Ordinance 19-13 approved by City Council 9/23/19 for public works 
capital equipment replacement not to exceed $855,000. 

 Resolution for funds for the Installment Purchase Revenue Bond (monies for Church Street 
Parking Garage) not to exceed $ 5,500,000to reimburse City for costs prior to the closing of this 
bond.  

 Resolution for the Special Obligation Bonds (monies for Recreation Ctr Phase III/Greenway 
projects) not to exceed $8,500,000 to reimburse the City for costs prior to the closing of this 
bond.  
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